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- INSTRUCTIONS -

Video Output Kit
Aiphone Spare Part #261380

Use with MY-2CD, MYH-2CD & MYW-P3L
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MY-2CD/MYH-2CD: The video signal will only be
present when a picture is seen on the monitor
that the 2-pin connector is plugged into.

** CN-5
(internal

connection)

2-PIN CONNECTOR:
Part # 261380:
Description: 2-Pin
Video Output connector
for MY-2CD/MYW-P3L.

V- = WHITE

V+ = BLACK

V- = WHITE

V+ = BLACK

MYW-P3L: Video signal is present when any monitor is on.

*

* CN-5 (Connection at base
of PC board, located next to
SW2 and Reset Button)

BLACK to core of coax

WHITE to braid of coax

BLACK to core of coax
WHITE to braid of coax

IMPORTANT!!!
Power down all Aiphone equipment before performing any modifications!

MYW-P3L
3-Camera
Adaptor for
LEF/MY
system

Aiphone Communication Systems
1700 130th Ave. N.E.
Bellevue, WA  98005
(425) 455-0510
FAX (425) 455-0071

Video Output
082898bkjd

TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT:
(800) 692-0200

TOLL FREE FAX LINE:
(800) 832-3765

TECHNICAL SUPPORT E-MAIL:
tech-serv@aiphone.com

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS:
MY-2CD OR MYH-2CD:
1.  Open monitor from the back by removing four small screws.
2.  Locate the 2-pin male connection (CN5) near the base of the monitor.
3.  Plug in 2-pin connector with black and white leads, and run wires out of the back of the
     unit, along with the Blue and Yellow wires (existing).
4.  Connect the Black and White wires to the coax cable leading to the remote video monitor or recorder.
5.  The video signal from this unit is composite, 1V peak to peak. The video signal will only be present when a picture is
     seen on the monitor that the 2-pin connector is plugged into.
MYW-P3L:
1.  Open the adaptor from the bottom.
2.  At the base of the PC board, locate the 2-pin male connection (CN-5) next to SW2 and the Reset Switch.
3.  Plug in the 2-pin connector. Connect the Black and White wires to the coax cable leading to the video monitor or recorder.
4.  The video signal from this unit is composite, 1V peak to peak. The video signal will only be present when the is present
     on the monitor that the 2-pin connector is plugged into.

PT-1210N
(AC Transformer)

PS-18C

NOTE:
BLACK is Hot (to center
conductor of coax).
WHITE is Ground (to
braid of coax).
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